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Thank you for the enthusiasm in 
the Resilience work 2017-2018
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• ARAF co-leads: Sweden, USA, Finland (SDWG-project)

• Arctic Council Secretariat

• ARAF Implementation team incl. all countries and several 
Permanent Participants

• Working Groups 

• Permanent Participants

• Observers

• Gaia Consulting & ME studio, Arctic Centre/ University of 
Lapland, SEI



The aim of the forum was to 
keep it as simple as possible

→ Aim to develop a better understanding of the opportunities 
for cooperation connected to Arctic resilience 

→ showcase and learn from concrete good practices in the 
region with a particular focus on strengthening climate resilience 
through climate adaptation and mitigation actions



• Nearly 100 participants, including Arctic Council States, 
Working Groups, Permanent Participants, Observer 
States and Organizations, NGO’s and other Arctic 
experts

• Regional and local stakeholders, academia, industry, 
policymakers 

• A side-event targeted at local youth 

Arctic Resilience Forum for the
engagement



The sessions in the Arctic Resilience Forum 

1. Analyzing and Understanding Risk and Resilience in 
the Arctic

2. Building Resilience and Adaptation Capacity

3. Implementing Measures that Build Resilience through 
Policy, Planning and Cooperation

4. Encouraging Investment to Reduce Risk and Build 
Resilience. 

1.11.2018

Arctic Resilience Action Framework 2017, Priority areas



Collecting good examples for understanding 
resilience

2.11.2018

ARAF

CASE

Arctic Resilience Action Framework
Socio-ecological systems approach

How to operationalize?
How to keep it simple!



The Arctic Resilience Forum´s key takeaways
1.There is a wealth of information, expertise, and experiences in building 

resilience across the Arctic. Actively sharing it offers an important path to 
scaling up resilience building work

• The need for cooperation in environmental monitoring, sharing data, making 
climate information more user-friendly and building bridges between 
scientific and indigenous knowledge were recurrent themes during forum

2.There are multiple challenges in the sustainable and equitable 
management of natural resources in the Arctic that are compounded by 
climate change

3.Local participation, transparency and mutual respect are essential 
ingredients for reconciling conflicting interests in a sustainable manner

2.11.2018



The Arctic Resilience Forum´s key takeaways

4. Climate change resilience should be dealt with in the 
context of sustainable and inclusive development at all levels 
to manage risks (i.e., local, regional, national)

- Multiple climate risks posed for Arctic livelihoods (agriculture, forestry, 
fishery, food production, tourism, herding, etc.) and the need to 
strengthen the resilience of these livelihoods 

- Attention to critical aspects of human well-being and health 

- The need for greater awareness and capacity, through examples related 
to health impacts caused by climate change as well as the need to 
transform education

- There is a need to climate-screen and climate-proof all investments in 
the Arctic, to reduce and manage risks caused by climate change

2.11.2018



The Arctic Resilience Forum´s key takeaways
5. Building resilience in a way that speaks to the urgency of climate 
change requires partnerships across the Arctic region and other regions 
of the world

- Effectively building resilience requires engagement by multiple stakeholders,  
including  scientists, policy makers, indigenous peoples, the private sector and 
civil society – across the circumpolar Arctic as well as in other regions of the 
world

- Use the experiences of building resilience, especially in accessing resources 
and funding.

The final report of the Forum will be published on November 2018 and it will be available on the

ARAF webpage on the SDWG website.

The presentations from the Forum are available on the ARAF webpage on the SDWG website.
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https://www.sdwg.org/activities/sdwg-projects-2017-2019/arctic-resilience-action-framework/
https://www.sdwg.org/activities/sdwg-projects-2017-2019/arctic-resilience-action-framework/arctic-resilience-forum-10-11-sept-2018/


Ways forward to strenghten resilience: 
Putting results from the Forum into practice
• Raise awareness of risks (climate change mitigation and adaptation)

• Collaboration: Bridging of knowledge (including interdisciplinary science, 
Indigenous Knowledge), policy and practice

• Need funding for hydro-meteorological data to support governmental, 
regional, local and indigenous decision-makers in their efforts to reduce 
vulnerability to extreme weather conditions

• Education and communication are essentials to strengthen Arctic 
resilience

• The opportunity to bridge and share expertise across e.g. Working Groups 
to build resilience



We can build on and scale up good practices 
to enhance resilience 

2.11.2018
Suomen riistakeskus



Next steps for ARAF project

- Drafting a final ARAF project report with recommendations for going 
forward (ARAF co-lead and Implementation Team)

- The final project report is due 5 January 2019
→ SDWG meeting on 5-6 February 2019
→ SAO meeting on 12-14 March 2019

- Gathering case examples
- So far 45 resilience cases have been submitted through the ARAF 

Implementation Team 
- All countries and PPs are encouraged to submit cases in order to 

capture multiple perspectives and approaches across the whole 
region

- The case examples will be compiled into a final document
- Still possible to submit case examples to 12 November

2.11.2018



Recommendations for next steps

1. Build community of Practice – use case examples to 
understand resilience in practice

2. Organizing a 2nd Arctic Resilience Forum, more as a 
workshop format which also develop apractical tools for 
using collected case examples

2.11.2018



Thank you!

Comments and feedback:
Saara.Lilja-Rothsten@mmm.fi #sliljaro #arcticresilience
Heidi.Alatalo@mmm.fi 2.11.2018
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